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ABSTRACT

Accident Localisation System (ALS) of Ignalina NPP is a pressure suppression type
confinement. It consists of a number of interconnected compartments with 10 condensing
pools to condense the accident-generated steam and to reduce the peak pressures that can be
reached during any LOCA. The condensing pools are located at five elevations in two ALS
towers. In the case of main safety valve (MSV) opening the released steam is directed to the
top (5th) condensing pool of ALS.

The ALS thermal hydraulic parameters measured during unintended opening of single
MSV which appeared on November 8, 1998 at Ignalina NPP Unit 2 were used for validation
of RALOC4 code (Germany). Post-event calculations performed and the calculated water
temperatures and water levels in condensing pools as well as condenser tray cooling system
(CTCS) parameters were compared with corresponding measured data.

The results of the performed sensitivity analysis showed that in the best-estimate
analysis the heat transfer coefficient in CTCS heat exchangers could be increased to
2500 W/(m2⋅K) compared to conservative value of 1000 W/(m2⋅K) applied in former
calculations.

1 INTRODUCTION

Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant consists of two units commissioned in December 1983
and August 1987. Both units are equipped with RBMK-1500 reactors. Detailed description of
Ignalina NPP may be found in [1].

A characteristic feature of nuclear power plants built in the Western countries is the
containment. This is large, especially strong, steel and reinforced concrete building, usually
semi cylindrical in shape, which encloses the reactor and its cooling circuits. Ignalina NPP
does not have such containment structure but the major part of Main Cooling Circuit (MCC)
is enclosed by ALS, which is a pressure suppression type confinement. MCC of RBMK-1500
consists of two cooling loops. Each loop is protected against overpressure by a steam
discharge system employing pressure relief valves – six Main Safety Valves (MSV) and one
fast-acting steam discharge valve. The capacity of each valve is 350 t/h (97.2 kg/s).

In this paper, the post-event analysis of ALS parameters behavior in case of single MSV
opening at Ignalina NPP Unit 2 on November 11, 1998 by employing code RALOC4 is
presented.

According to the document [2] the code validation is the process of assuring that the
code models, when properly used, adequately predict observed data. The status of RALOC4
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code validation is presented in [3]. Although RALOC4 code [4] is validated against many
experiments the code validation problem for Ignalina NPP ALS modeling is of special
importance because the condensing pools at NPP with RBMK-1500 differ from the pressure
suppression pools installed in NPPs with RBMK-1000 or WWER-440/213. The following
parameters measured during MSV opening are available for validation: 1) condensing pool
temperature; 2) Condenser Tray Cooling System (CTCS) water outlet temperature; 3) water
level in condensing pool; 4) temperature in Top Steam Reception Chamber (TSRC).

2 ACCIDENT LOCALIZATION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Accident Localizatio System of Ignalina NPP is a pressure suppression type
confinement. It consists of a number of interconnected compartments with 10 condensing
pools to condense the accident-generated steam and to reduce the peak pressures that can be
reached during any LOCA. In the case of MSV opening only one ALS tower is activated. The
view of ALS tower is presented in Figure 1. As one can see, there are five condensing pools
located vertically. Four lower pools are activated in the case of LOCA in reinforced-leaktight
compartments, e.g. pressure header rupture, lower water piping rupture, etc. The upper (5th)
pool is activated in case of pressure relief valves opening.

Steam from Reinforced-
leaktight compartments

Steam from steam
relief devices

Figure 1: Schematic view of Ignalina NPP ALS tower

There are two holes (one in each part of condensing pool) of 50 mm diameter in each
upper (5th) condensing pool located at 1.05 m above floor of the pool to maintain water level
in design limits. Additionally, at the level of 1.1 m from pools bottom there are 4 rectangular
gaps (two in each part of condensing pool) with dimensions 1x0.1 m for the water overflow to
Hot Condensate Chamber (HCC).

Steam from steam relief devices enters the Top Steam Reception Chamber and further
through steam distribution devices is directed to the condensing pool. Upper condensing pool
is divided into two equal parts by TSRC. There are 10 steam distribution devices to each pool.
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To avoid water boiling in the condensing pools CTCS takes water from Hot Condensate
Chamber located at the bottom of each ALS tower, cools water in heat exchangers and
supplies it to condensing pools. CTCS consists of 8 heat exchangers and 6 pumps (4 heat
exchangers and 3 pumps for each ALS tower). In case of steam discharge to TSRC the CTCS
serves water to upper pool of ALS tower and to the sprays installed at the top of ALS tower.
Nominal CTCS capacity for each ALS tower is 2500 m3/h with 250 m3/h to sprays. The heat
exchangers are cooled with the service water provided with the flow of 4200 m3/h to each
ALS tower.

Passing through the condensing pool uncondensable gases and not condensed steam
enters the air venting channel, which gives path to gas delay chamber (GDC). There are grids
installed in GDC to equalize the flow. The last section of GDC is equipped with tip-up
hatches that open at overpressure of 2 kPa. This path shall be closed by special ball-type valve
located in the last section of GDC in case of pressure increase in reinforced-leaktight
compartments or in case of radioactivity increase in GDC.

3 EVENT DESCRIPTION

The unintended opening of single MSV occurred at Ignalina NPP Unit 2 in the right
tower of ALS. At first MSV opened only partially and then later opened fully. During the
transient the steam flow through the opened MSV changed several times (see Figure 2).
Operators finally succeeded to close and seal the valve in approximately 28 min after transient
start. In ~4.5 min after accident the operators switched on the CTCS pumps to supply water
from the hot condensate chamber to the condensing pool. Due to temperature increase in
upper condensing pool to 50 0C the service water system started automatically to supply
cooling water to the heat exchangers. In the model, it is assumed that CTCS pumps and
service water system switch on at the same time (4.5 min after the accident start). On the right
side of ALS there were operating three CTCS pumps and four CTCS heat exchangers.
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Figure 2: Steam flow through the failed MSV

The steam flow through the failed MSV was not directly measured. The steam release
could be derived only from the valve position registered during the transient. Three positions
of the valve can be distinguished – closed, opened and partially opened. It was assumed in the
model that in open position MSV operates at nominal capacity (97.2 kg/s) and in case of
partial opening MSV operates at half capacity (48.6 kg/s). This assumption introduces some
uncertainty to the results. The total amount of released steam through the failed MSV is
estimated to be 103529 kg.
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4 MODEL DESCRIPTION

For the simulation of Ignalina NPP ALS response to transient the model for code
RALOC4 was developed. Nodalization scheme of the model is presented in Figure 3. The
model consists of 9 nodes, 10 atmospheric junctions and 10 junctions for water flow with 3 of
them as pump systems. Only the right ALS tower is modeled because the rest part of ALS
(reinforced-leaktight compartments and left ALS tower) was not influenced by the analyzed
event.

The upper (5th) condensing pool is simulated in detail by two nodes (PSS1/PSS2). These
nodes are special pressure suppression nodes (DRASYS) available in code RALOC4. The air
venting channel is presented by node AVC, which is of NON_EQILIBRIUM type. This type
allows initial nonhomogeneous distribution of water in the node. Other nodes are of
EQUILIBRIUM type. The sprays in reality are located at the top of air venting channel in
ALS tower (node AVC) but NON_EQUILIBRIUM node model does not consider the
interaction between water droplets and atmosphere. Considering this the sprays were
artificially assumed in GDC node. Such assumption is possible as these nodes are
interconnected with junction of a large cross section.
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Figure 3: Nodalization scheme of Ignalina NPP right ALS tower

At the bottom of air venting channel a hot condensate chamber is located, which serves
as water reservoir for CTCS. CTCS directs water from HCC to 5th condensing pool and sprays
simultaneously.

The real geometrical data of the compartments is considered for the analysis. Initial
pressure – atmospheric. Initial temperatures assumed according to measured data where
available, elsewhere – 30 0C.

Atmospheric junctions are introduced in the model to simulate the gaseous (air and
steam) flow between the nodes. There are two special atmospheric junctions (J9 and J10) with
valves (V1 and V2). Junction J9 simulates the tip-up hatches installed in the last section of
gas delay chamber (node GRC), valve V1 opens if the excess pressure in GRC increases
higher than 2 kPa and closes if it drops to zero. Junction J10 simulates the vacuum breaker
installed in TSRC and connecting it with GDC. Valve V2 simulates vacuum breaker, which
opens if the pressure in TSRC drops by 1.5 kPa lower than pressure in GDC.
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Water junctions introduced into the model to simulate the water flow between the
nodes. Junctions O1/O2 simulate the water overflow from the condensing pools to HCC via
the rectangular gaps and junctions O3/O4 simulate the water overflow through the small holes
of 50 mm diameter. Junctions O5/O6 are introduced to avoid unrealistic flooding of the
headers of steam distribution devices. Junction O7 represents the connection between the both
part of the pool to maintain equal water level. As the sprays are artificially located in GDC
node instead of AVC the drain junction D1 is introduced to allow the water supplied by
sprays to run down from gas delay chamber to HCC.

CTCS is simulated as three separate pump systems. There is a possibility to simulate the
real branching of the pump system in RALOC4 code but due to lack of data it was not done in
this model. 10 % of the total CTCS flow is directed to sprays and 90 % – to condensing pool.
According to event sequence in the model it is assumed that CTCS pumps switch on in
4.5 min after transient start (valves V2-V4 regulate the starting time of CTCS pumps) and
operate at constant 2520 m3/h capacity, i.e. average of measured capacity. There are four
CTCS heat exchangers in operation. The temperature of the cooling service water provided to
heat exchangers – 10 0C.

Heat transfer to building structures simulated considering the real geometry (area,
thickness, composition) and orientation (vertical wall, floor, ceiling) of the structures. The
steel headers of the steam distribution devices are considered as cylindrical structures.

Node ENVIR represents environment (pressure – atmospheric, temperature – 10 0C).

5 RESULTS

The analysis results are presented in Figure 4 – Figure 7.
In the former analyses [5], [6] the heat transfer coefficient in CTCS heat exchangers

was conservatively assumed as 1000 W/(m2⋅K). The performed post-event calculations
showed that this value causes too high water temperature at CTCS outlet (Figure 4) and in the
condensing pool as well (Figure 5). These temperatures are interrelated, i.e. the increase of
one causes the increase of another. The only parameter that could influence behavior of water
temperature is the heat transfer coefficient as the other related parameters i.e. the heat
exchange area in heat exchangers, the service water flow to heat exchangers and the CTCS
water flow were measured during the transient. Therefore, sensitivity study is performed to fit
the water temperature behavior by changing the heat transfer coefficient in the model.
Calculations are performed at three values of the heat transfer coefficient – 1000 W/(m2⋅K),
2500 W/(m2⋅K) and 5000 W/(m2⋅K).

There are two measurements of condensing pool water temperature (Figure 5) available
for the analysis. The difference between measured values may be caused by different position
of the gages in the pool.

The performed sensitivity analysis showed that with heat transfer coefficient
k=5000 W/(m2⋅K) condensing pool water temperature is between two measured curves
(Figure 5) but CTCS outlet temperature is too low (Figure 4). Also, the temperature decrease
rate after ~28 min in the Figure 5 is too fast, i.e. the coefficient assumed too high.
Calculations with k=2500 W/(m2⋅K) show good agreement with the measured temperature
and after ~28 min when MSV was closed it follows the temperature measured with gage
TN26T53 almost exactly (Figure 5). Calculated CTCS outlet temperature is a bit too low but
it follows the measured results qualitatively well (Figure 4). Such difference could be caused
by the fact that during event the supply of service water to cool the heat exchangers was
started some time later than CTCS pumps were started. The performed calculations showed
that the results assuming heat transfer coefficient in CTCS heat exchangers k=2500 W/(m2⋅K)
fit the measured values best.
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Figure 4: CTCS water output temperature behavior depending on heat exchange coefficient
in CTCS heat exchangers

Solid symbol – measured; Open symbol – Calculated
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Figure 5: Water temperature behavior in the top (5th) condensing pool depending on heat
exchange coefficient in CTCS heat exchangers

Solid symbol – measured; Open symbol – Calculated

As it was expected, the variation of the heat transfer coefficient does not have any
influence to other available parameters – water level in the condensing pool (Figure 6) and
atmosphere temperature in Top Steam Reception Chamber (Figure 7).

Figure 6 presents the comparison between the measured and calculated behavior of the
water level in the condensing pool. The calculated results show good agreement with
measured values in first 30 minutes of the release and later a bit higher (difference ~2 cm)
water level. The calculated behavior does not show water level oscillations that are seen in
measured results during the first 30 minutes of the transient. This is due to the features of
special condensing pool model included in RALOC4 code, which after pool swell stage fixes
the interface position between water and steam at the edge of vent pipe, not allowing water
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back flow to vent pipe. Calculated results show some slow water level changes during
transient sequence caused by the variation of steam flow through the failed MSV.
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Figure 6: Water level behavior in the top (5th) ALS condensing pool depending on heat
exchange coefficient in CTCS heat exchangers

Solid symbol – measured; Open symbol – Calculated
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Figure 7: Atmosphere temperature behavior in TSRC depending on heat exchange
coefficient in CTCS heat exchangers

Solid symbol – measured; Open symbol – Calculated

Figure 7 presents the comparison of the measured and calculated atmosphere
temperature in accident compartment, i.e. TSRC. The calculated results show that atmosphere
temperature rises sharply to ~160 0C, later there are some temperature drops due to changes of
steam flow rate through the failed MSV and after MSV is closed the temperature starts
gradually decreasing. The measured temperature does not show such behavior. It stays almost
constant approximately 20 minutes of transient, later increases to 115 0C and at 32 minute of
the transient drops to the initial temperature (95 0C) and stays constant up to the end of the
transient. The energy balance could not explain such behavior of the measured atmosphere
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temperature. The steam flow of 97 kg/s should cause a larger increase of the atmosphere
temperature and this is represented by the calculated results. Possibly, the temperature gage
during the transient was covered with water.

6 CONCLUSIONS

Post-event analysis of single MSV opening at Ignalina NPP Unit 2 right ALS tower on
November 8, 1998 performed employing code RALOC4.

The results of the performed sensitivity analysis showed that in the best-estimate
analysis the heat transfer coefficient in CTCS heat exchangers could be increased to
2500 W/(m2⋅K) compared to conservative value of 1000 W/(m2⋅K) applied in former
calculations.

RALOC4 code with the current ALS model represents the behavior of measured
parameters adequately and may be applied for the safety analysis.
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